**John O’Connor**

“Nation’s Top Attorney Fee Expert” – TheNALFA.org

A versatile, highly experienced, complex case trial lawyer, John O’Connor has for over 25 years devoted a significant portion of his practice to attorneys and attorney fee disputes, both as an expert witness and as a litigator. From years of evaluating, assessing, and litigating fees, O’Connor brings a depth of expertise and context as an expert witness that only an experienced litigator can offer in fee disputes.

O’Connor has tried a wide variety of cases in federal, state and arbitration courts throughout the country, including not only professional liability, attorney fee, and law firm buy-out cases, but also patent, anti-trust, civil RICO, ADA/disability discrimination, civil rights, employment, insurance coverage and bad faith, construction, product liability, toxic tort, defamation, fraud and contract, real estate, white collar criminal, and sports management, among others. This experience allows him to distinguish between efficiency and inefficiency in litigation management.

He has frequently associated with other firms to provide trial and deposition assistance, either on behalf of a separate co-party or as co-counsel, and often serves as local counsel. O’Connor and Associates prides itself on being cooperative, responsive, and efficient.

**O’Connor and Associates**

---

**Joseph Saveri**

Joe founded the Joseph Saveri Law Firm, Inc. in 2012. Joe possesses 30 years of experience in antitrust and other complex civil and class action litigation and knowledge of a broad range of industries, including banking and financial services, hardware, software, consumer electronics, labor, manufacturing inputs, agricultural products, and pharmaceuticals. The Firm assists entrepreneurs, corporate executives, public officials, business owners, and their counsel who were harmed by anticompetitive conduct to determine whether and how to pursue litigation to achieve their goals. Since its founding, the Firm has established a track record of success, winning numerous awards and obtaining over $1 billion in successful resolutions for its clients. The firm serves or has served as Lead Counsel in the In re Capacitors Antitrust Litigation, In re Titanium Dioxide Antitrust Litigation, California Cipro cases, Global Distribution Systems Antitrust Litigation, and In re High-Tech Employee “Nu-Poaching” Litigation, among others.

**JOSEPH SAVERI**

601 California Street, Suite 1000, San Francisco, CA 94108  
Phone: 415.500.6800 | Fax: 415.395.9940  
www.saverilawfirm.com
2018 Best Trial Lawyer. Arizona Foothills Magazine Best of the Best.

2017 WINNER! AFM FAVE!
BEST TRIAL LAWYER

Dennis Wilenchik

With experience in both civil and commercial litigation, Dennis Wilenchik has more than 40 years of experience in the industry. He formed Phoenix-based Wilenchik & Bartness in 1991, and is an impressive member of both the Valley’s and the nation’s legal community. He served as chairman of the State Bar Trial Practice Section and has been a nationally certified civil trial advocate for more than 25 years with the National Board of Trial Advocacy. He was recently selected as one of the top 100 lawyers in the state, as featured in Arizona Business Magazine, as well as a highest-rated AV Preeminent lawyer by Martindale-Hubbell. He was also named a top lawyer by American Law Society, selected as a member of Distinguished Lawyers of America and as a member of Arizona’s Finest Lawyers. Wilenchik has recently been counsel in many high-profile cases, both civil and criminal, representing the former Sheriff of Maricopa County, the Secretary of State, the former and current Attorney General, former County Attorney, and a US Senator’s son, as well as a sitting Superior Court judge, and a champion high school football coach, among others. He represented the Arizona treasurer before the Arizona Supreme court. Wilenchik also served on the advisory board of the Arizona department of Real Estate. ws-law.com. Photo: Jason Black
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Alex & Saavedra, P.C.

In over 35 years of representing complicated personal injury claims, we have gained exceptional experience in motorcycle, tractor-trailer, pedestrian, bicycle, and auto accidents of all types. Our reputation as real trial lawyers with advanced trial techniques leads to great settlements and jury verdicts for our clients.

Our firm is recognized for its empathy, skill, and ethical standards while strongly advocating for our injured clients. Founding partner, Andrew Alex has tried over 70 cases to a jury and has secured substantial verdicts in both state and federal district court.

We congratulate Alex & Saavedra shareholder Freddy Saavedra in achieving an AV Preeminent Peer Review Rating, the highest rating in legal ability and ethical standards.

Alex & Saavedra
Legal Better
1717 E Bell Rd. Suite 1, Phoenix, AZ 85022
Office: 602.971.1775 | Fax: 602.867.7833
Freddy@LegalBetter.com | www.LegalBetter.com
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Donald W. Hudspeth
BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

Donald W. Hudspeth has been in business, taught business law and practiced business law. Donald ran his own business from the age of 23 to 36, then went to law school. Donald Hudspeth graduated with a J.D. from Arizona State University Law School and attended Public Instruction for Lawyers at Harvard Law School.

Donald has written books, articles and hosted the radio programs “LawTalk” and “Law on the Edge.” Donald W. Hudspeth served as a Professor of Business Law and Ethics at Barrett Honors College at Arizona State University and has lectured at the Phoenix College of Law (now Summit), other colleges and business groups. Donald was early to the scene of representing business owner clients and now serves clients expanding to and from Arizona on a national and international basis.

Business clients from outside Arizona and the US contact Donald W. Hudspeth because they want to open a plant, facility or do business in Arizona, or seek legal counsel and business advice for transactions or commercial litigation in Arizona.

The Law Offices of
Donald W. Hudspeth, P.C.
3200 North Central Avenue, Suite 2500, Phoenix, AZ 85012
Ph: 602.265.7997 | www.azbuslaw.com
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